The Intention (the special object of prayer for the day) is printed in bold letters at the end of each day’s notes. Figures in brackets indicate the times of Holy Communion. Key: Z=Zoom Service online, LS=Live-Stream online.

1 Saturday, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z); 11am wedding; 1pm Wedding; 3pm Wedding. **Those getting married this month**
2 8TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY, 9.15am Parish Eucharist (LS). **Abundant grace to those in need**
3 Monday, 8pm Compline (Z). **The unemployed**
4 Tuesday, (9.15) Eucharist for Healing and Wholeness. **Healing and Wholeness**
5 Wednesday, Oswald, King, Martyr, 642, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **Boldness in presenting the faith**
6 Thursday, TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **Becoming more Christlike**
7 Friday, 8pm Compline (Z). **All involved in medical research**
8 Saturday, Dominic, priest, Founder of the Order of Preachers, 1221, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **The Order of Preachers**
9 9TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY, 9.15am Parish Eucharist (LS). **Doubt and faith**
10 Monday, Laurence, Deacon, Martyr, 258, 8pm Compline (Z). **Deacons in the Church**
11 Tuesday, Clare of Assisi, Founder of the Poor Clares, (9.15). **Anglican Franciscans**
12 Wednesday, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **The NHS**
13 Thursday, Jeremy Taylor, Bishop, Teacher of the Faith, 1667, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **The Church in Ireland**
14 Friday, 8pm Compline (Z). **The lonely, vulnerable and frightened**
15 Saturday, THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **The Parish**
16 10TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY, 9.15am Parish Eucharist (LS). **Universal Grace**
17 Monday, 8pm Compline (Z). **All remaining on furlough**
18 Tuesday, (9.15). **The emergency services**
19 Wednesday, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **All involved in food distribution**
20 Thursday, Bernard, Abbot, Teacher of the Faith, 1153, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **All in authority in the Church**
21 Friday, 8pm Compline (Z). **Parish house groups**
22 Saturday, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z); 12pm Wedding (TBC). **Carers**
23 11TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY, 9.15am Parish Eucharist (LS). **Revelation**
24 Monday, BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE, 8pm Compline. **The Vicar**
25 Tuesday, (9.15). **Romsey Nursing Homes**
26 Wednesday, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **The Churchwardens**
27 Thursday, Monica, Mother of Augustine of Hippo, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **Parents and children**
28 Friday, Augustine, Bishop, Teacher of the Faith, 430, 8pm Compline. **The Bishop of Winchester**
29 Saturday, Beheading of John the Baptist, 9.15am Morning Prayer (Z). **Christian martyrs**
30 12TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY, 9.15am Parish Eucharist (LS). **The cost of discipleship**
31 Monday, Aidan, Bishop, Missionary, 651, 8pm Compline (Z). **The Iona community**